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Boundaries working group
defines agency role

The Responsibilities and Boundaries Working Group
outiined NIMA's mission.

The working group's role is critical to what programs
are included in the budget for NIMA and how the agency
will be orfanized. The Senior Steering Group will review
for approval these responsibilities.

Included in NIMA are the following:
. Understand customer needs.
. Establish and promulgate end-to-end architecture

integrated into national and defense information infra-
structure to satisfy customer needs.

. Establish, maintain and provide for compliance
with mandatory technical standards to ensure
interoperability.

. Define policies in accordance with DCI authorities
and responsibilities for national imagery; secretary of
Defense authorities and responsibilities for tactical
imagiery and geospatial information.

. Conduct an international program which may
include co-production, imagiery sharing and collaborative
research and development.

. Develop investment plan and discuss outstanding
issues of mutual concern.

. Conduct or sponsor research and development at
the 6.1 (basic research), 6.2 (exploratory development)
and 6.3a (advanced development) levels associated with
imagery / geospatial informatio n requi rements manage-
ment, exploitation, dissemination and archiving.

. May provide full system life cycle support (system

requirements through system disposal) of imagery/
geospatial information requirements management,
exploitation, dissemination and archiving systems of
common concern.

. Act as focal point and coordinator for support to
customers and consumers.

. Manage,/task national operations: collection,
processingi, exploitation, dissemination and archiving (in
accordance with DCI priorities in peacetime; secretary of
Defense priorities in war).

. Provide advisory tasking for theatey'tactical
assets.

. Ensure primary / secondary dissemination.

. Manage hardcopy/softcopy archives of original
national / tactical imagery.

. Serve as action office for DoD and intelligence
community for all purchases/acquisitions of data from
commercial remote sensing systems.

. Perform imagery analysis/geospatial information
production.

. Establish career programlraining standards/
curricula for imagery analysts, carto€raphers and related
fields; ensure traininS is conducted according to estab-

lished standards.

continued on page 5
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ou have probably been

hearing a lot about the
formation of a Cultural

Transition Team and our request for
volunteers to serve on this team.
I want to take this opportunity to
emphasize what we hope for this
group of people to do.

As I looked at the initial results
of the survey we all completed
during the Blizzards of 96 in D.C.,
St. Louis and Philidalphia, it became
apparent that we needed people from
all locations and at all levels of DMA
to study the survey results and help
work on the changes we need to
institute. I almost hate to say it, but I
feel compelled to mention that better
communication at every level will
contribute the most to changing our
cuiture.

I will challen€e this Cultural
Transition Team to help in the
communication process, but I must
tell you that communication is only
effective when there is action on
everyone's part. What do I mean?-
We must all take the time to commu-
nicate! Read all materials that explain
what is going on in DMA and the
world. Ask questons for clarification.
Listen in on meetingis, town halls and
giroup discussions. Ask questions for

ffisss &rumb ffiwsffis
Air Force Maj. Gen. Philip Nuber

better understanding. Chase down
rumors to find the real facts. Be
interested in making the organiza-
tion at all levels one that is interested
in learning.

How do you do that? It is simple.
Set yourself some gioals on personal
professional development that are
structured to increase your overall
understanding, not just the specific
skill required in your job. Have a
reading plan that includes non-fiction
books. Be a speaker in the commu-
nity, schools, churches and share
your knowledge. Be willing to do
something different.

I really want to thank all of you
for the very complete, candid
responses to the culture survey and
say in closing that only YOU can
make a DIftRENCE. Together WE
can make ovr organization DMA/
NIMA the place we want to work and
serve. ffi
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DMA Customer Help Desk opens for business

newly formed DMA Customer

Help Desk is now in opera-

tion in St. Louis.
Staffed by personnel of Opera-

tions Group's Customer Support
Division, the desk is now the voice of
DMA, fielding a myriad of questions

from customers without a DMA point

of contact.
The help desk takes questions

and gets answers for both internal and

external customers.
"It does not replace any of the

existing service or trouble desk
functions," project manager Randy

Pratt said. "But it will work to
connect customers needing a certain

lype of assistance with the appropriate

office."
In this role, the help desk will

strengthen the aSency's commitment
to customers, Pratt believes, respond-

ing to needs and concerns of those

who don't know where to call to get

an answer.

Personnel staffing the help desk

are not assuming the role of experts

on any subject. Rather, they use the

tools available to them to:
. Understand the particular

question or questions the customer

has;
. Actively pursue a point of

contact for the customer to get his or
her questions answered accurately

and efficiently;
. Follow up to ensure customer

satisfaction;
. Build and populate a database

for use by all customers to place them

in direct contact with a point of
contacf

. Allow customers to utilize a self

help tool, a new and growing com-

monly-asked-questions database.

Pratt said ihat the database will
take a few months tb build and

populate before it can be used as a

Debbie Tolcou fills out a work request on DMA Customer Help Desk.

- by Wells Huff

e
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a

tool for assisting customers expedi-

tiously. Once completed, it will be

placed on the various networks and

Internet Home Pages for access by

customers who wish to serve

themselves electronically or through
direct phone contact with a listed
point of contact.

The toughest part of building
the database will be identifying and

confirming the points of contact and

subject matter experts who can best
handle customer inquiries relative to
their specialties, he observed.

After initial population, contin-

ued update and validation will be

needed to keep the database current.

The new DMA Help Desk is the

culmination of the Customer Help

Desk Reengineering Team and the
implementation of the Implementa-

tion Plan developed by the team. The

desk is staffed bv Diane Bowes,

Cathy Clever, Debbie Tolcou and

Wendy Welborn. It operates from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m., Central Standard
Time, Monday through Friday.

Phone numbers for thg DMA

Customer Help Desk are@i396-455-

0899, Commer cial 314-260-1236 and

DSN 490-1236. r
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
6000 DEFENSE PENTAGON

WASHINGTON. DC 20301-6000

January 19, 1996

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR. DEFENSE MAPPINC ACENCY

SUBJECT: President's Quality Award Finalist Selection

Please accept my congiratulations to the men and women of the Defense
Mapping Agenry on being selected as a 1996 finalist for the President's
Quality Award. Their ongoinf dedication to improving DMA's focus on quality
and customers continues to receive well earned national level recognition.
This selection is an excellent encore t0 last year's Hammer Award. More
importantly, our warfighters continue to reap the benefits of DMA's efforts as
the preeminent geospatial information provider. Outstanding support to the
Bosnian peacekeeping mission is just the latest example.

Congratulations again, and good luck in the final selection process. Well donel

Application for
The President's Award
for Quality
7996
(Design by Shirley S. Jenkins)

Boundaries
working group
continued from page 2

. Conduct training for NIMA
employees; post-basic training for
the services, commands and other
federal agencies.

NIMA will include a1l of DMA
and imagery analysts from NPIC
and DIA.

Excluded from NIMA responsi-

bilities are the following:
. Collection systems (satellite/

airbreather): platforms, sensors,

command and control and ground
processinEi for initial image forma-
tion including full system life cycle

support.
. Imagery intelligence/

geospatial informal.ion resources in
TIARA (Tactical Intelligence and
Related Activities) at the tactical
level

. research and development

. procurement/site-specific
operation and maintenance of
tactical systems/communications

. imagery analysts, cartog-
raphers and personnel in related
disciplines

. basic training
. GDIP personnel resources
supporting services and commands

. image analysts and
maintenance staff (e.g., for Defense

Dissemination System).

February 26, 1996
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Cartographers provide the right charts

Family and friends of crew members on board the Navy's nuclear-powered aircraft carrier USS George Washington

watch as tugs guide the ship away from Pier 72 at Norfolk, Va. Ships of this type rely on charls produced by
Navigation lnformation and Services.
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E aiuia. the dry world into
& t'so,ooo sheets. each precisely

meeting its neighbors at the edges,

why must hydro products be such an

apparent hodgepodge of overlapping

sheets with different scales and

dimensions? Doesn't this complicate

production? Doesn't it confuse the

customer?

Cartographers in Navigation

Information and Services periodically

encounter these questions, and as

DMA moves into NIMA, they are

bound to be asked more frequently.

There is one big answer: driving

vehicles over land is a very different

operation from navigating ships

across the sea. A Humvee or an

Abrams tank can stop and turn with

littie difficulty. An aircraft carrier

can't.

A ship in mid-ocean could sail

for days in any direction before

coming into collision range with

anything except another ship. It
would be wasteful to chart vast areas

of open sea at scales larger than

1:500,000. When a navigator plans a

journey of thousands of miles, it

DMA Link
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helps to be able to lay out the entire

voyage on one or two sheets for
planning purposes. Mariners may

plot deep sea portions of a trip on

1:5,000,000 scale charts.

Voyages always begin, however,

and, in most cases, end in ports. This

introduces land, shallow water,

dangerously concealed obstacles and

traffic into the picture.

Approaching the coast, the

navigator needs larger and larger

scale charts to get a better portrayal

of the burgeoning hazards to avoid.

Disaster can still occur in a final

approach to a pier as the ship

handler attempts to cope with a

vessel displacing thousands of tons,

inertia, weather, control lag-time and

a host of dangers visible and invis-

ible. In these situations, charts of

1:20,000 or largier are what the

seafarer need.s.

Whatever the scale or dimen-

sion, DMA cartographers are ready to

provide the right chart for mariners

to travel safely to their destination. ffi

- By Peter Wyatt
a senior cartographer

Navigation lnformation and
Services
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Larger scale nautical charts are required to avoid burgeoning hazards as the navigator approaches the coast. For example,
a navigator sailing toward Gaeta, ltaly, may first use DMA Chart 53760 at a scale of L:300,000. The chart (not shown)
covers the Tyrrhenian Sea along the coast from Anzio to Naples. As the ship approaches Gaeta, the navigator would
change progressively to the larger scale charls above, first 53747 at a scale of 7:700,000, then 53090 at 7:3O,O0O and
finally 53133 at 1-:70,000.

1_996
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Track passion pays
Olympic dividends

passion for track spanning
30 years is paying big
dividends for two Defense

Mapping Agency employees.
Jules Lucas was named alter-

nate photo evaluating official for the
U.S. Olympic Track and Field
Committee. The printing branch
chief is traveling to Atlanta to
handie the photo finish for the
American Olympic trials June 12-23
and the Continental Olympic Meet
Iuly 22 to Aug. 4.

"It's nice to know that after you
paid your dues over the years and
worked hard, you can get a reward
like this," Lucas said. "As an official,
the money hasn't been that great,
but the prestige of going to the
Olympics is enough to pay me
back."

Ronald Ray, a fellow track and
field official and close friend of
Lucas, didn't make the Olympics,
but found fulfillment through the
youth he's coached.

"When I first started, I gave the
kids exposure and a chance to get
scholarships," said Ray, a senior
photographer with Operations
Group. "A lot of these kids were
disadvantaged and had never been
outside their neighborhoods. Ninety
percent went on to college after my
staff and I worked with them."

As a photo evaluating official,
Lucas is charged with operating the
camera and computer that records
the competitors' finish and their
times. He owns his photo finishing
equipment and handles duties in
local high school meets in Maryland,
Virginia and Washington, D.C.

"My main station is at Ceorge
Mason University," Lucas said. "I
travel around the country doing
national meets. That's how you
qualify to get selected for the
Olympics."

Ray is a certified starter while
Lucas is a certified official master in

photo timing. Both
men are members
of the Potomac
Valiey Association
which certifies
officials for this
area. They got their
start in officiating
nearly 40 years ago.

District of
Columbia natives,
Ray and Lucas got
together with other
volunteers to start
timing meets involvinEi local track
clubs.

"ln those days, the meets were
timed manually by the coaches,"
Lucas said. "We wanted the meets to
take on a more official look and feel."

This led to Lucas and Ray
helping to form an independent
organization traveling to meets in
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Buffalo,
Cleveland and Toronto. They later
were certified by the Potomac Valley
Association which made results at
track meets a matter of record.

While Ray was officiating, he
decided to take on coaching duties as

well, following in his father's
footsteps.

"I come from a track and field
background and wanted to give
something to the kids," Ray said. "It
wasn't about winning. It was just for
the kids, and it gave the older kids a
chance to gio to collegie."

In the last 20 years he's
coached, Ray said that they had a
good mix of children in the program.
There were underprivileged and well-
to-do children.

"We didn't have to recruit for
the program," he said. "People liked
our structure and discipline. They
were impressed with the results."

The practices were hard, but Ray
didn't run a militaryJike organiza-
tion. The entire coaching staff was
made up of former program partici
pants who went on to college, did

Ronald Ray (lett) and Jules Lucas staff the starting line during
the Penn Relays. Couftesy photo

well in track and field and then came
back to help the next group.

"We were family oriented and
had a lot of fun," Ray said. "My only
regret is that we may have showed
too much love. It hurt sometimes
when they have a lot of potential
and we provide the good discipline,
but they still don't make it."

Ray and Lucas have invested a

lot of personal money into their
respective projects. Lucas purchased
his photo-finishing Sear at a cost of
$14,000.

"l'll never recoup the money I
spent on this equipmenl" he said.
"I'm not in this business to make
money. When we took away the
timing duties from the coaches, I
wanted to give them something
back. This is my way of repaying
them."

Ray spent money to help with
entry fees for various track meets
over the years, and, according to
Lucas, has given money to students
to help with uniforms and other
incidental expenses.

"I did provide a credit card to
one student going to college," Ray
said. "He had good potential and
showed the right initiative. I wanted
to help anyway I could for him to
make it. It was worth it." m

- by Muridith Winder

DMA Link
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Charles D. Hall, Operations
Croup's International Division,
retired from federal service after
more than 35 years.

Born in Denver, Hall earned a

bachelor of arts degree in physics
and mathematics from Western State
College of Colorado in 1963. Upon
giraduation, he began his career at
the Aerospace Center in St. Louis.

His early assignments included
gravity library, chart compilation and
aerial triangulation. Later he started
working on computer uses to
support requirements for mapping.
charting and geodesy.

In 1979 he moved to the
Hydrographic Topographic Center
where he initiated the digiial data
program. He was then placed in
charge of the production program in
July 1982 at HTC.

From there, he had several
assignments with headquarters
before heading up the International
Division after the agency reinvented
in 1995.

Hall was named DMA Outstand-
ing Personnel of the Year in 1975
and received the Meritorious Civilian
Service Award in 1985. He also
received the Presidential Meritorious
Executive Award in 1988.

Robert Ftr. Fflall, Require-
ments and Policy Integration,
retired after more than 37 years of
federal ser.vice.

A Charleston, Miss., native, Hall
earned a bachelor's degree in
geology from Mississippi State
University in 1958 and a master's
degree in orbital mechanics from
Yale University in 1962.

He began his career in 1958 as

a cartographer assigned to the Air
Force Aeronautical Chart and
Information Center, a DMA prede-

cessor orgianization. He then served
in a variety of leadership positions

Hall

at the Aerospace Center in St. Louis
including assistant chief and chief of
the Aerospace Cartography Depart-
ment from 1981 to 1984, chief of
Requirements Division from 1984-
85 and chief of Scientific Data
Department.

Hall moved to Washington in
1986 were he was named chief of
the Requirements Division at
headquarters until 1988 when he
was selected for the Senior Execu-
tive Service. He then ser.,red in
positions at HTC, Reston Center and
headquarters before being assigned
to his present position. In a l7-year
period, Hall made more than 500
visits and 2,000 briefings to DMA
customers worldwide.

His awards include the DMA
Meritorious Service Award.

Curt Dierdorff, on detailto
the National Academy of Public
Administration, retired after nearly
30 years of federal and military
service.

A Muscatine, Iowa, native,
Dierdorff earned a bachelor's degree

in business administration from the
University of Iowa in 1966 and a

master's degree in business adminis-
tration from Ceorge Mason Univer-
sity in 1993. He attended the
Harvard University Senior Managers
in Government Program and the
Brookings Institution Public Policy
Seminar, Business Policy Seminar
and Total Quality Management
Program.

Dierdorff served in the Army
from 1966 to 1968, with a tour in
Vietnam, where he earned the Army
Air Medal and Army Commendation
Medal.

He began his career at DMA in
1987 after serving in a number of
civilian positions for the Army and
the Department of Health and
Human Services. Dierdorff was
named director of personnel and
then deputy director for Human
Resources at DMA.

Hall

Dierdorfi

February 26, 1996
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IOB' deadline
extended to Mareh 75

Ail civilian employees GS-15 and

below and Federal WaEie System

employees have until March 15 to
submit their JOB. application to the
Human Resources Central Opera-

tions Office, mail stop L-28. This is
an extension of the original Feb. 20

due date. Every employee should
submit an application since JOB- will
be used not only to fill jobs, but as a
principal management decision-

making tool for DMA.
JOB. replaces the current

STARS inventory system, individual
internal position vacancy announce-
ments, open continuous announce-
ments and reassignment announce-
ments currently advertised on e-mail.

It will become the only database in
DMA with information on the skills
of the entire DMA work force.
Employees are allowed up to four
hours of official time to prepare

their JOB- resume or OF-612.

Supervisors are encouraged to
cooperate.

Unless enrolled in JOB-',
employees will not be considered for
other job opportunities and may

miss important training opportuni-
ties. Employees who cannot provide

a resume or OF-612 by lrlarch $will
be allowed to submit their name,

address, home and work phone

numbers, and social security number

on a paper attached to a copy of
their current position description.
JOB- will extract data from the
current personnel data system and

skills from the position description
to create the employee's JOB. file.

These employees will not be referred

for job consideration until they

submit a resume or OF-612. their
JOB. file will only be used for
realignment purposes.

Employees may use DMA-unique
acronyms in resumes and OF-612s

instead of spelling out all DMA
unique products, systems and
functions. Employees must spell out
acronyms that are not DMA unique.

Employees may submit applica-

tions electronically by typing their
resume in Microsoft Word and
attaching it to an e-mail message to
the "JOB- RESUME" address found
on the global address list. The
supplemental form can then be

mailed to the regular address under
separate cover. To submit applica-

tions via fax, employees should
change the resolution setfing on the
fax machine to superfine or extra fine
mode and fax their resumes and
supplemental forms to (31,4) 260-
II52 or DSN 490-1152. Standard or
fine resolution mode will not ensure
a high quality reproduction for
scanning.

Contact the JOB. Team at 1-800-

777-6704, ext. 1145 for questions or
additional copies of the Job Kit.

CASE applications due
March 3

Applications for the Clerical,
Administrative, Secretarial and
Support Employee (CASE) Training
Program are being accepted through
March 3. CASE is a competitive,

career development program for
clerical, administrative, secretarial
and support employees in grades GS-

1 through GS-9. Participation in this
program gives employees the
opportunity to improve their job
performance and develop knowledge,
skills and abilities which enable them
to compete for DMA job vacancies in
professional, paraprofessional,

administrative and technical posi-

tions.

Before selection, participants
identifu a DMA"related career field.
They attend college classes in their
chosen field for six semesters with
DMA paying 100 percent of tuition,
books and laboratory fees for
approved courses. Examples of
DMA-related career fields include:
administration, automated data
processinEl, cartography, communica-
tions, financial managemenf govern-

ment procurement, managlement

analysis and personnel management.
Participants are not guaranteed

a promotion or position in their field
of study after completing the CASE
program. For more information
about CASE or application, contact
Selina Pendleton, HR-East at (301)

227-2205 or Teri Sabo, HR-West at
(374) 263-4976.

DLA accepts approved
donations for
U.S" forees in Bosnia

The Defense Logistics Agency
announced recently that it's accept-

ing approved bulk donations for U.S.

forces in Bosnia. All donations,
however, must be approved before
the European Command can accept

them. Program details are available
by calling (703) 767-5266 or 1-800-

841-0937, and via e-mail al bosnia-

donations@hq.dla.mil.
Until recently, the agency has

been limited to its primary mission of
providing essential operational and

life support items to U.S. forces
supporting Operation Joint En-

deavor. Now donations are being
accepted on a space-available basis

under the DLA program that allows
organizations and businesses to
donate large quantities of items to
U.S. forces at no transportation cost

DMA Link
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Air Force CoI. Leonard J.

' Mag€Jtt;,is,the,;new, QgA:,Ig$nr4@11.1.
General. He arrived at HQ DllA
Office of Inspector Ceneral Jan. 23

from Brussels, Belgium. In other
.l,.'.IGim o*e.;s;r:Ij€noie,Clrlhde,ihas.:: :, :,::t I :,.,,.::l

.,,,.been,lfet$S' 
ghed,.to, ICl;Ealn.,Enaii.:i 

.,r.i::,,

,..,,s!cp.,n,Sg;,pob4,5|6,.Etiki!1,9:,1{aq,,,,t.

,'I A-tf ,For,,I?t;'Cbt.,rR!8ft1ird;,lNolet, .',''..,

has been ieassigned to IG
Merrifield, mail stop l-2, Room
1N17.

, i r. .r.. . ,.i. ...:. 
I

to the donor organizations. Donors,
however, are responsible for dona-
tion delivery to designated DoD
facilities, after being approved for
acceptance.

Because all bulk donations must
be individually and specifically
approved by EUCOM in advance,
potential donors are urgied to discuss
proposed donations with DLA before
slarting a collection effort.

For more information contact
Sharon Gavin, DLA Public Affairs.
(703) 767-6181.

"The Map Factory," a DMA
women's softball team and the 1995

Montgomery County Women's
Softball Thursday Division champi-

ons, are looking for players for the
1996 season. Interested players

should attend the first meeting
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 29, at
2:30 p.m. in the Erskine Hall cafete-
ria. Season play starts April 25. For
more information contact Sharon
Crites at 227-2280 or Patty Gillespie
at227-257L

DMA will host Business Opportu-
nities Day for contractors March 14 at
the Sheraton Hotel in Reston. Va.

"DMA's products are changing as

we move into the digital era, so our
contractor base has to changie," said
Morris S. Solomon, acting director of
Procurement and Contracting.

"We especially hope DMA
Business Opportunities Day will
provide small businesses an opportu-
nity to learn about DMA's needs,"

Solomon said. "It may also provide

opportunities for small businesses to
team with larger contractors."

DMA's director, Air Force Maj.
Gen. Philip W. Nuber, will keynote the
day's briefings, including an update
on contracting initiatives at DMA and
a presentation on migration toward
digital production usingi more
"commercial off-the-shelf" technology.

Advanced DMA products and
systems will be demonstrated, and
DMA contracting representatives will
be available to discuss current and
upcomin€ contract solicitations.,.:,

26, 1996
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24 Years of the ilefense Mapping Agencg

You and Aour familg are in-
uited to join in celebrating
DMA's 24th birthdaa April 16
at St. Louis and April 18
at Bethesda. Celebration
will include awards
ceremonies, open
house and refresh-
ments.

Bulk Rate
Postage & Fees Paid

DMA
Permit No. G-2

L
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